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“The Joint Programming Initiative on Agriculture, Food Security and 
Climate Change (FACCE-JPI) brings together 21 countries who are 
committed to building an integrated European Research Area addressing 
the interconnected challenges of sustainable agriculture, food security 
and impacts of climate change”
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FAO : Agriculture ~39% of land area (pasture 68% of this



Lapola et all, 2014 
(NCC)

Spatial distribution of (a) pastures and (b) croplands in Brazil and its biomes in the 
year 2000 (% coverage of grid cell)13. Grid cell size is 5x5 arcmin. 
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Agrarian structure 
evolution in Brazil 
between 1985 and 
2006. Numbers above 
bars denote the 
percentage change 
within the given 
property size category in 
the analyzed period[IBGE 

2012]. 

Lapola et all  (2014), NCC
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Comparative evolution of country-level agricultural gross domestic product (GDP, 
comprising the entire agroindustrial production chain)[CEPEA 2013] and Gini income
inequality index [IPEA 2012] in the last two decades in Brazil. While agricultural GDP 
increased 29% from 1994 to 2009, income inequality decreased by 10% in the same
period.

Source: L. Martinelli



Food/nutrition security history in Brazil
• Concept embedded in the definition of minimal wage salary (1930), as 

it included the recommended amount and type of food a labour can 

buy;

• Food security definition is founded in the pillars:  availability of food 

that is healthy and nutritious, and accessible by all population.

• First national analysis –Geografia da Fome , Josué de Castro (1953) 

(co-founder of FAO) denounces the historical maintenance of hunger 

as a political and (im)moral mechanism of social articulation

• Evolved concepts and policies (after 2000)

– Agricultural subsidies and incentive programs to promote family farming 

and access to food by population under higher food insecure (PAA - 2003)

– Improvement of national survey to better map family farming in Brazil 

(IBGE 2006)

– Guia Brasileiro de Alimentação (2015) – recognized internationally as 

standard guide

1995

Slide: Soler, 
Nolasco, 2015



• FEEDME (Food Estimation and Export for Diet and 
Malnutrition Evaluation). 
– The model uses country-level Food Balance Sheets (FBS) 

to determine mean calories on a per-capita basis, and a 
coefficient of variation to account for the degree of 
inequality in access to food across national populations.

• Application to South America – DEVIL project
– FEEDME will be informed by FAO statistics and 

nutritional demand, to derive country level dietary 
demands for food products. 

– A  country-level agent based model will be developed, 
including economic and sociopolitical constraints on 
food production and trade between countries, to satisfy 
the demand for food either locally, or through trade.

Models applied to Food Security - FEEDME



Potential LUCC model to be applied food security studies 
LuccME – IPEM (INPE/CCST)



Potential combined approach applicable to food security 
Fuzzy cognitive maps to analyze interactions retrieved from statistical 
models
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Allow to retrieve relevant human environmental-
interactions
Spatial extent at 
which feedback 

loop was 

identified 

Spatial scale a which feedback loops act 

Local scale 

Old settlements in 

two municipalities 
in Rondônia 

 
1) accessibility + secondary forest +deforestation + accessibility 

2) deforestation + fires + dry season severity - secondary forest + deforestation 
 

New settlements 
in two 
municipalities in 

Rondônia 

 
1) accessibility + secondary forest + deforestation + accessibility 

 

 Regional scale 

Old or new 

settlements in the 
northeast of 
Rondônia               

(30 municipalities) 

 
1) deforestation + fires + dry season severity + deforestation 

2) land prices + deforestation + accessibility + land prices 
3) land prices + deforestation - land prices 

4) land prices + deforestation + fires - soil fertility + land prices 
  

Groups of farm 
sizes in Rondônia 

& Mato Grosso 
states       (157 
municipalities) 

1) deforestation + fires+  dry season severity+  deforestation  

2) annual crops+ number of tractors per farm + labor availability + annual crops 
3) accessibility to beef/milk markets + land prices + deforestation + accessibility to beef/milk markets 
4) accessibility to beef markets + beef revenue + pasture + deforestation + accessibility to beef markets 

5) accessibility to milk markets + milk production + milk revenue + pasture + deforestation + accessibility to 
milk markets 

6) accessibility to milk markets + milk production + agricultural revenue + perennial crops + deforestation + 
accessibility to milk markets 

Source Luciana Soler



“Novel land systems should be 
designed that are adapted to 
the local context and framed 
within the global socio-
ecological system. Such land 
systems should explicitly 
account for the role of land 
governance as a primary 
driver of land system change 
and food production.”

How land use models are useful to understand
regional food/nutrition security issues? 



Supporting Decision Making 

 For food security decision makers at the national level: A range 
of options to support delivering food security in the region, with 
supporting maps highlighting the land use impacts of different 
scenarios; 

 For climate change decision makers: A range of options to 
improve climate resilience, reduce emissions and provide 
nutritious food; 

 For researchers: New models and data on global food security 
options on limited land; 

 For research funding agencies: Identification of key knowledge 
gaps that require further research 

 and development to address food security and land use 
challenges; 

 For young leaders and scientists: Capacity building 
opportunities that will support the next generation of decision 
makers to tackle food security challenges across disciplines and 
scales. 



L Soler, C Nolasco (2016)


